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1. Purpose of Report 
 
1.1 To add the following land, recently purchased by the Council, to the Peel Park Local 

Nature Reserve (LNR) declaration  :- 

- land lying between Peel Park to the north and Arden Hall/Plantation Road to the south 

   (to be known as Pleck Meadow for project development purposes) 

 

1.2 Please refer to  

- Map 1 for the location and boundaries 

- Appendix 1 for a summary of the characteristics of the land 

 

2. Recommendations  
 

 That Cabinet: 
 
2.1 resolves to include the land known as Pleck Meadow (shown edged red on the attached 

plan) in the formal declaration of Local Nature Reserve status (LNR) for Peel Park, 
Accrington, pursuant to Part III, sections 19 & 21 of the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949 (as amended).   

 
2.2 gives delegated authority for the Chief Planning and Transportation Officer to include this 

land in completion of the declaration processes, as agreed at Cabinet in August 2017   
 
3. Reasons for Recommendations and Background 

3.1 This proposal is intended to complement the Council’s very positive work at Peel Park on 
enhancing public recreation and the Local Nature Reserve and to promote opportunities 
for enhancement including improving the visual quality of Peel Park, access networks 
and habitat value.   

3.2 The Council resolved to declare Local Nature Reserves at Peel Park and Woodnook 
Vale (refer to Cabinet August 2017 for details).  The final stages of the declaration 
processes are underway, including a celebration event being planned for July 2018.   

 
3.3 The previously privately owned land, now to be known as Pleck Meadow, came up for 
 auction in February 2018.  The Council recognised it’s public and habitat value, resolved 



 

 

 to bid and successfully acquired the land.   Bringing this land into public ownership fills 
 a significant gap and enables an enhancement programme to be developed over  time. 
 
3.4 Peel Park LNR, especially with the addition of the Pleck Meadow land, will be the largest 

Local Nature Reserve in Lancashire by far.  
 

 3.5 Over the coming 2 – 3 years, a project development process will be progressed to evolve 
 an enhancement and grant bidding programme.  This will include sessions for local 
 involvement and consultation and a project group (see 5.3 and 5.4 below).  
  
4 Alternative Options considered and Reasons for Rejection 
 
4.1 The decision could be taken not to include this land in the LNR declaration.  This option 

is not recommended as it would fail to fully realise a great opportunity to unify the public 
and habitat resources as enabled by the recent successful land purchase. 

 
5. Consultations 
 
5.1 Natural England, the national agency with responsibility for biodiversity and LNR 

consultations is supportive of the land being added to the Peel Park LNR. 
 
5.2 The Council’s Parks Service is supportive. 
 
5.3 Friends of Peel, Arden and Coppice have been delighted with the purchase of this land.  

An ongoing programme of local involvement and consultation will be organised to advise 
and support the development of a programme of enhancements for the land. 

 
5.4 Many external organisations have been supporting the environmental and community 

work at Peel Park for many years and are willing to be part of a project group to 
collaborate on a programme of enhancements.  Project group participants will include 
Lancashire Wildlife Trust, River Ribble Trust, Prospects Foundation, Environment 
Agency, Newground with supportive activities by Lancashire County Council.  

  
 
9. Implications 
 

Financial 
implications 
(including any 
future financial 
commitments for 
the Council) 
 

The land is currently unmanaged and is not anticipated to 
require active management in the short term.  

A package of grant support will be explored for 
enhancements including access, habitat and boundary 
improvements. Such enhancements will be designed to be 
durable and low maintenance in the medium to longer term.  

Grant sources could include Lancashire Environmental Fund, 
Biffaward, Windfall Fund from Oswaldtwistle wind farm and 
others relevant to project details.  

The Council retains a capital reserve of approximately £32k 
from previous grants for Peel Park, which can be used as 
match funding to lever in additional grant investment for this 
land and an entrance project on the north side of Peel Park. 

The ongoing management of this land, as a corporate 



 

 

initiative for public benefit. will be supported by continuing 
joint working between the Planning and Parks Services.   

Legal and human 
rights 
implications 
 

Local Authorities have powers to designate LNRs under the  
National Parks & Access to the Countryside Act 1949 (as  
amended).  LAs also have a Biodiversity Duty under the  
Natural Environment & Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006. 
 
There are a number of easements for underground and  
overhead services which would have practical implications for  
project development of any enhancements to the land. 

Assessment of 
risk 
 

As with the existing resolution for Peel Park LNR declaration,  
Natural England guidance indicates a commitment of 21  
years for this land being added to the LNR.   
 
Progress of enhancements will be dependent on successful  
grant bids and collaborative work by external organisations.   
Informal contacts indicate a high level of support (see 5.4).  

Equality and 
diversity 
implications 
Customer First 
Analysis  

This land brings significant opportunities to improve access  
from residential areas to the south and to meet the needs of  
all, including those with health or mobility needs.  
 
A Customer First Analysis is attached to this report 

 
 
 
10. Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985: 

List of Background Papers  
 

10.1 ‘Local Nature Reserves in England: a guide to selection and declaration’ Natural England    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://hyntranet/index.php?option=com_remository&Itemid=80&func=startdown&id=1407
http://hyntranet/index.php?option=com_remository&Itemid=80&func=startdown&id=1407


 

 

  



 

 

New land at Peel Park LNR      Appendix 1 
(to be known as Pleck Meadow for project development purposes) 
 
Opportunities 
 

Very closely linked with Peel Park visually and by extensive informal public access routes 
 

Potential to create ‘access for all’ public access links to Peel Park / Coppice and attractive 
circular routes with Arden Hall, recreation ground and Plantation Road, filling access gaps. 
 

Significant habitat value – the eastern part of the field is designated as Biological Heritage Site 
and the western part has some habitat value which could be enhanced.    
 
Natural wooded valley, which is reflected on the First Edition OS maps meaning that it precedes 
the 1840’s.  It has some striking individual trees (lovely oaks for example) and some completely 
undisturbed thicket areas. 
 
Pleck Brook flows along the southern boundary for some 400m, one of the many streams in the 
upper reaches of the River Ribble Catchment.  This gives a unique opportunity to consider a 
wetland project (with involvement from the River Ribble Trust and Environment Agency), which 
could also aid flood reduction as well as habitat enhancement.  
 
Lie of the land flows naturally from heathland and wooded slopes of the Coppice, down to 
woodland/meadow areas at Arden Hall and Plantation Rd, with this large meadow and wooded 
valley providing both continuity and contrast. 
 
Opportunity for the Local Nature Reserve to be extended - this land completes the jigsaw!  
 
Known constraints 
 

Access 
No vehicle access as the site does not adjoin the adopted highway.  Not significant for HBC as 
the land adjoins existing holdings at Peel Park and pedestrian access is the priority. 
 

Boundaries - Post and rail fence along the northern boundary is in poor condition.   
 

Easements/Services 
Various wayleaves, including gas main at the western edge of this land, cable/gas easement 
along northern boundary, 6.6Kv overhead line running along the wooded valley to the south, 
underground water outlets, open drainage ditches 
 
Legal 
Overage/clawback clause re any enhanced value from planning permission or onward sale. 
This is not significant as the purpose of the Council’s purchase was for enhancement for public 
benefit and habitat purposes. 
 

 
Management implications 
 

Short-term  - initially mostly remaining unmanaged.  
Medium-term - access, boundary, entrance, meadow and stream enhancements with grants 
Longer term   - designed to be durable and low maintenance 
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Customer First Analysis  

 

 

1. Purpose 

 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to add an area of recently purchased land to the declaration 

of the Peel Park Local Nature Reserve. 
 

1.2 A key purpose of LNRs is to encourage more people to enjoy our natural greenspaces. 
So the most significant considerations for equality are physical accessibility, encouraging 
everyone to feel welcome and content in the spaces and raising awareness.  

 

1.3  Therefore, the most relevant equality characteristics in relation to the LNRs are:-  

 Age, with consideration of older age groups and younger people 

 Disability, including physical and also mental health considerations  

 Pregnancy and maternity, in relation to accessibility of site conditions  

 Race, in relation to encouraging under-represented groups 

 

2. Evidence 

 

2.1 This land makes important links to residential areas to the south of Peel Park, also with 

several primary schools and the college nearby. There are well used informal paths 

(desire lines) crossing the land, demonstrating a need for improved accessibility. 

 

2.2   Regular volunteering activities include organised walks going along the streamside and 

 across this land, often on muddy ground conditions.    

 

3. Impact 

 
3.1   A key opportunity is the potential to create ‘access for all’ public access links to Peel Park 
 / Coppice and attractive circular routes with Arden Hall, recreation ground and Plantation 
 Road, filling access gaps from the south. 

 

3.2 Measures will follow earlier guidance from a Disability Audit such as:- 

 additional well located entrances to improve accessibility from residential areas  

 surfaced paths following strong desire lines  

 appropriate gradients or appropriately designed steps to improve safety and 

attractiveness of the access paths 



 

 

 signage and waymarkers to help guide people and encourage exploration 

 circular routes 

 

3.3 There may be potential to design entrance gateways and pathways to enable ‘access for 

all’ including wheelchair users, mobility scooters and families with pushchairs. This will be 

dependent on detailed site investigations, looking at gradients, but every effort will be 

made to maximise accessibility. 

 

3.4 Shorter circular routes, together with strategically placed benches, will enable those with 

lower mobility to enjoy the same experience as others. 

 

3.5 Direct community involvement in the habitat management and other improvements on 

site will also raise awareness and provides opportunities for people to discuss ideas and 

concerns.   

 

4. Actions 

 

4.1   This scheme is expressly intended to improve public accessibility and involvement with 

attractive natural greenspaces. . 

 

4.2 There is intended to be an ongoing programme of site enhancements and community 

activities to continue to widen the number and range of people getting involved. 

 

 

 
Name:    A Hourican   Signed:  Original signed by A Hourican 
 
Service Area: Planning and Transportation   Dated:    
 


